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A-hamazi-i-ing Grace, ho-ow swee-eet the-e sound
That saved a-a wretch li-ike me-ee
I-I once wa-as lost, oh but now I'm fou-ound
Was blind, but now I-I see

Well some glad mornin' when this life is o'er, I-I'll fly
away-hay
To a home on God's celestial shore, I'll fly away-hay 
I'll fly away, Oh Glory, I'll fly away-ay
When I die, Hallelujah, by and by, I-I'll fly away-ay

Just a few more weary days and the-en, I-I'll fly away-
hay
To a home where joy shall never end, I-I'll fly away-hay
I'll fly away, Oh Glory, I'll fly away-ay
When I die, Hallelujah, by and by, I'll fly away-ay

Will the circle be unbroken (be unbroken)
Bye and bye, Lord, bye and bye (bye and bye)
There's a better home a-wai-aiting
In the sky, Lord, in the sky

I was standin' by my window 
On a cold and cloudy day-ay
When I saw that hearse come ro-o-o-olling 
For to carry my mother away-ay

Oh, Will the circle be unbroken (be unbroken)
Bye and bye, Lord, bye and bye (bye and bye)
There's a better home a-wai-ai-aiting
In the sky, Lord, in the sky (hit it girl)

I saw the li-ight, I saw the li-ight, No more the darkness,
no more the night
Now I'm so happy, no sorrow in sight, Praise the Lor-
ord, I saw the light

I saw the li-ight, I saw the li-ight, No more the darkness,
no more the night
Now I'm so happy, no sorrow in sight, Praise the Lor-
ord, I saw the light
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Prai-ai-ai-ai-ai-ai-aise the Lor-or-or-or-ord, I saw-aw the
li-i-i-i-i-ight
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